LIST OF CHARACTERS - FOR THE HOST’S EYES ONLY
Expansion Pack #2 – must be played in addition to the main
game and expansion pack #1. Do NOT purchase this file
without first purchasing expansion pack #1.
All players in this pack are optional and may be played in any
combination. There are 8 players in this kit: 4F, 4M
There is an expandable player in this kit: Sir Norman McDermot.
Invite up to 15 players as the Red River Fur Traders to play as an
expandable group with Sir Norman.

SIR NORMAN
MCDERMOT
Owner, Red River Fur
Traders
**You can add up to
15 or more players as
Red River Fur Traders

WHITE DEER
Medicine Woman

STANDING
BULL
Traveling Entertainer

LILLY SMITH
Traveling Entertainer

With extensive knowledge of the northwest terrain and
his ability to make relationships with the Native
Americans, Sir Norman McDermot has grown his fur
trading company to be an expansive operation in
Northern America! Sir McDermot has a hardnosed team
of loyal fur traders that travel with him across the land in
search of new trapping grounds and Native American
tribes to increase their fur trade markets.

Old West style vintage 3piece suit. Faux fur pelts /
attire as optional props.

White Deer is a traditional Native American healer with
the ability to summon the help of the spirit world when
she needs to render aid to her community. White Deer
left her tribe long ago and signed on as the hardworking
healer for the traveling variety act, Bronco Bill’s
Traveling Wild Western Show.

Faux leather/suede dress
with fringe and bead details.
Feather headdress and a
long dark brown/black
straight hair wig in pigtail
braids. Colorful face paint is
optional.

Standing Bull is a former tribal chief that gave up his
reign of leadership to join the nomadic brigade of
entertainers called the Bronco Bill’s Traveling Wild
Western Show. Standing Bull is a loyal man and
humanitarian. That is, until you double cross him and
his wild side rises to the surface.

Tribal chief feather
headdress. Beige/brown
faux suede shirt/pants with
fringe. Brown shoes or
sandals. Toy tomahawk as
an optional accessory. Long
dark brown/black straight
hair wig.

Lilly Smith is a performer with the nomadic brigade of
entertainers called the Bronco Bill’s Traveling Wild
Western Show. Thus far, the fans haven’t noticed her,
as she can’t seem to evade the huge shadow behind the
star of the show - Abby Oakley. Lilly is known to be
pretentious and flashy, but lacks the skills to back up her
personality.
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Lace up faux buckskin
cowgirl dress, cowboy hat,
fake rifle and cowboy boots.

ACE

SHOOTOUT
ANGUS
Gunsmith

SEWARD
FILMORE
Traveling Gambler

MABEL BLY
Saloon Girl

POKER ELLY
Poker Player

Ace Angus owns Ace’s Trade House, a gun shop in the
town of Gravestone. Ace knows everything there is to
know about guns, and has undergone many gunfights
with The Ranchers, a band of outlaws who’ve been
taking over the town. Ace hasn’t lost a fight yet, but his
close friends know his day of doom is coming unless
Gravestone can restore law and order.
Seward Filmore is a true gentleman. He’s a former U.S.
Marshal and U.S. Army scout. He retired from his law
career after an unfair gunfight with another lawman over
a lady. He ended up with a career-ending injury to his
leg, but soon found an unknown talent with gambling.
Seward travels across the country winning huge pots
from the biggest gaming tables.
Mabel Bly is a dedicated saloon girl at the Gravestone
Saloon. Mabel keeps the peace between the cowboys
and outlaws, or at least it is one of her duties to keep the
patrons civil. Mabel has wanted to escape Gravestone
since The Ranchers took over, but simply doesn’t have
the means to leave.
Poker Elly is an infamous poker player in Gravestone.
Originally hailing from England, she is the daughter of an
inflexible and conservative schoolmaster. Her family
moved to America when she was young, and she was
raised in a proper boarding school. She rebelled against
her family’s beliefs on gambling and headed west to
earn her fortune. Poker Elly has dreams of opening her
own gaming saloon one day and wishes to name it The
Poker Palace.

Brown duster coat with a
vest, a holster and a cowboy
hat /boots. A (gunslinger)
handlebar moustache as an
optional accessory.

White shirt, satin vest, arm
garter and bow tie. Optional
to wear a cowboy hat.

A mock corset western
saloon dress with a hair
feather piece and Amelia
Black boots.

Wild West cowgirl attire.
Cute cowboy hat and glitzy
cowboy boots. Playing
cards in your pocket(s) as
optional props.

Your pregame site for your guests is:
www.yourmysteryparty.com/gravestonesaloon
You are highly encouraged to use this site to get your
guests ready for the game
This site includes the main game, expansion pack #1
players, and expansion pack #2 players.
WARNING: you are to purchase expansion pack #1 prior to
purchasing this file. We will not give you expansion pack
#1 for free if you fail to purchase it first – no exceptions.
The characters are added in order of occurrence to the
lists, so if you only purchase expansion pack #2, you will
have expansion pack #1 players on your characters lists on
the invite and suspect list.
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